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 Editor’s Note 
Well, Winter is soon upon us. Cold of course, but some old friends 

popping up in the night sky. Orion returns and is stunning with 
binoculars as well as with telescopes! Perhaps too cold for extensive 
viewing, but too beautiful to resist!  

DUES 
Dues were due in November, but you can still pay up and enjoy all the 

benefits of club membership! I messed up and did not include the 
membership form in the last issue of the Observer, but have included it 
here! Please take a minute if you have not already paid and print out the 
form and send in with your check! 

 
WINTER DINNER 

The Winter Dinner is planned for December 18. Your loyal and 
hard-working vice-president/newsletter editor/dinner planner gives the 
details below! Hope to see you all there! 

 
SPEAKERS 

Check out our upcoming speakers in the “CAA Calendar of Events”.  
I think you will enjoy what is planned for next year! By the way, I have 
openings for our April and May meetings. If you have suggestions or there 
is a topic of interest to YOU that you would like to present to the club, 

http://www.cuyastro.org/
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please holler at me!  My direct phone is 216-316-7829 or you can email me 
directly at camtimothy@aol.com.   

 
Nothing for sale this month, but I have added the FOR SALE OR 

TRADE department so if you have good astronomical gear that you would 
like to sell or trade, you can send you submissions directly to me at 
camtimothy@aol.com and I will publish. Be sure to include your contact 
info as prospective buyers will need to contact YOU directly! 

  
As always, this is OUR club and OUR newsletter, so if there is 

anything that you would like to contribute, please do! Articles, items for 
sale, pictures are always welcome. I do run things by President Murmann to 
make sure that content is appropriate and family-friendly!  

The CAA is now 60 years old and going strong.  
As always keep looking up! 

Tim Campbell, Editor 
 

 

 

 News Notes for December 
 
President’s Comments: 
 
 I’d like to wish everyone Happy Holidays, Merry Christmas and a 
Happy New Year! 
 Our club had a great year in 2017, marked by successful programs and 
an increase in membership.  Many thanks to everyone who helped in our 
success! 
 I look forward to seeing many of you at our winter dinner on 
December 18 at Mahle’s Restaurant, or helping to start the new year at our 
next meeting on Monday, January 8.  Best wishes!—Bill Murmann 

mailto:camtimothy@aol.com
mailto:camtimothy@aol.com
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New Members 
 
I'd like to welcome Roger Terrill, who joined CAA in November!   
 
I'd also like to welcome two more new members, Chris Elder and Ken 
Lusnia, who joined the club at our November meeting.  Welcome to CAA! 
 
 
LETHA HOUSE OBSERVATORY 
 
Regarding Letha House and use of our observatory--CAA members who 
have paid their annual dues and who have a current membership ID card 
can go out to Letha House for star gazing after hours when the park is 
closed to the public.  You have to notify park rangers or the sheriff's office 
when you plan to go to Letha House.  Your CAA ID card serves as an 
Observing Permit that you can show to park rangers or to sheriff's deputies 
if asked. 
 
Your current 2018 CAA ID card also serves as an Observing Permit for the 
Cleveland Metroparks.  As is the case with Letha House, you are required 
by the park district to notify Metroparks Rangers whenever you plan to go 
into any of the Metorparks for star gazing after closing hours. 
 
Use of our observatory and telescopes is limited to CAA members who have 
taken training from Observatory Director Jay Reynolds.  This limitation is 
intended to help avoid damage to the roof mechanism on the observatory 
and to the telescopes. 
 
Bill Murmann, President 
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WINTER DINNER! 
 
Not too late to sign up!   
 
This year’s Winter Dinner is scheduled for Monday December 18 at Mahle’s 
Restaurant and Bar located at 24945 Detroit Road in Westlake.  Cocktails at 6, 
Dinner at 7. The restaurant menu is online (mahlesrestaurant.com) and we DO 
need you to sign up or let me know if you can make it and what you would like to 
order to eat! Guests are of course welcome!  Separate checks!  Hope you all 
can come out and celebrate the end of another great year of our club! 
 
Please RSVP to me directly before December 12 at camtimothy@aol.com! I 
need your name, guests if any, and your menu selections! 
 
Tim Campbell 

*  *  *  
  

CAA CALENDAR OF EVENTS 
 

 

2018 Public Programs 
 
 In addition to our regular monthly programs featuring speakers at the 
Rocky River Nature Center, we will have the following public programs: 
 March 8—Science Night from 5-8 p.m. at Avon Middle School. 
 April 21—Astronomy Day at the Cleveland Museum of Natural History. 
 Public star parties for the Medina County Park District will be held on 
Saturday evenings at Letha House on May 19, June 16, July 14, August 18, 
September 15, and October 6. 
 Miscellaneous programs will be added to our schedule for libraries and other 
organizations by special request.  This may include a Summer Solstice program 
for the City of Lakewood, and possibly a program at Findley State Park. 
 These programs will offer opportunities to help with astronomy education 
while engaging in personal star gazing. 
                                                                   --Bill Murmann, President 
 

mailto:camtimothy@aol.com
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SPEAKERS SCHEDULED FOR 2018 
 
January 8, 2018 
“Journey to Another Solar System!”  
Research Astronomer & Host of WKYC’s “In The Sky”: Jay Reynolds will discuss, how 
scientists are working now on a project to send high speed probes to our nearest star, 
with data results in less than 40 years of launch! 
 
 
February 12, 2018 
“Parallax: How we measure the distance from us to the stars!”  
Club member and self-professed astronomy nerd Tim Campbell will follow Jay 
Reynolds’s January presentation by showing how through history, humans used 
cleverness, a basic principle of vision, and a succession of instruments to go from 
calculating the throwing distance to food to calculating just how far away those 
little dots in the nighttime sky really are! 
 
March 12, 2018 
“Astrophotography and other Cool Pictures” 
Club member Alan Studt and his wife will present photos featuring starry night 
landscapes, panoramas, and star trails blended with earthly landscapes! For the 
technically curious, Alan will go over his gear and basic procedures. Plus music and 
more! 
 

***** 
 

 
Reminder: our observatory is located in the Medina County Park District's Letha 
House Park, 5800 Richman Rd., Chatham Twp. OH 44256. 

 

 

 Highlights of our December Skies 
 Our thanks to Sky & Telescope magazine and to Orion Telescopes & Binoculars for help with this 
brief list of what-to-see in December. —by Bill Murmann. 
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*   *   *  
 Geminids Meteor Shower—The peak of the annual Geminids meteor shower will take place on 
Dec. 13-14.  Observers usually can expect to see about 100 multicolored meteors per hour from this 
event.  The Geminids this year will coincide with a waning crescent Moon so with clear skies we may 
see quite a show.  Look toward the constellation Gemini in the east.  The Geminids, which create a high 
number of bright Earth-grazing meteors, are thought to be caused by dusty debris from 3200 Phaethon,
 a Palladian asteroid with a “rock comet” orbit. 
 Winter Solstice—December 21 will mark the Winter Solstice, the shortest day and longest night 
of the year in the northern hemisphere.  Many cultures  throughout history have considered the Winter 
Solstice a special event, marking it with festivals, rituals, gatherings, or other celebrations characterized 
by singing, dancing, and feasting. 
 Orion’s Bounty—The constellation Orion will be positioned high in the sky during December 
and the following winter months.  Look in the middle of Orion’s sword for M42, the great Orion Nebula, 
which can be seen naked eye.  The nebula contains about 2,000 stars in a 20 light year radius.  Use 
binoculars or a wide-field scope to observe this famous nebula. 
 Orion’s Trapezium—The Trapezium is a group of four massive stars located in the heart of the 
great Orion Nebula.  The stars, labeled A,B,C, and D on charts, form a distinctive diamond pattern that 
can be seen with a 4.5-inch scope using a 6mm eyepiece and a 3X Barlow lens.  The Trapezium was 
discovered by Galileo in the 1600s.  Look for the Trapezium at RA 05h 35.4m and DEC -05° 27´. 
 Monkey Head Nebula—This interesting nebula and star cluster, NGC 2174/2175, is about 6,400 
light years from us and is located near the top of Orion’s raised “hand.”  Use a wide-field scope under 
dark skies to spot it 
 Beehive Cluster (M44)—This is another winter gem, an open cluster of about 1,000 stars located 
in the constellation Cancer at RA 08h 40.4m and DEC 19° 59´.  The Beehive is one of the closest open 
clusters to our solar system.  It’s a great target for binoculars and wide-field scopes on low power.  
During December look for it after 10 p.m. or so. 
 Horsehead Challenge—If you have a 10-inch or large scope, see if you can observe the famous 
Horsehead Nebula near Alnitak, the eastern star in Orion’s Belt.  It would be interesting to see if anyone 
can spot the Horsehead with the 12-inch Go-To scope in our observatory.  The Horsehead is part of huge 
cloud of molecular gas in the shape of a horse’s head illuminated from behind by nearby stars.  Look for 
it a RA 5h 40m 59s and DEC -2° 27´ 30˝. 
 Best Binocular Targets—Andromeda (M31), the Pleiades (M45), and the Double Cluster (near 
the constellation Perseus) make great binocular targets during the winter months. 
 

-end- 
 
 

**** 
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 Club Membership Form 
2018 Cuyahoga Astronomical Association Membership Form 

  

Date: __/__/__ 

Name:________________________________________________________Address:______________________________________________________ 

City:_____________________________ State:__ ______ Zip Code: ________ 

Phone:_________________ E-Mail:¬_________________________________ 

 

MAY WE PUBLISH YOUR PHONE (Y/N) AND/OR 

E-MAIL (Y/N) IN OUR MEMBERSHIP LISTING? 

 

Membership Level: __ $10 Student  __ $25 Individual __ $30 Family        $___.__ 

 

The CAA Newsletter, The Observer, is available free of charge on our website, 

www.cuyastro.org. For a hard copy mailed to you, please include $15.00        $___.__ 

 

Magazine Subscriptions: 

PLEASE INCLUDE YOUR SUBSCRIPTION NUMBER IF RENEWING 

 

Astronomy Magazine – 12 Issues at $34.00           $___.__ 

__ New Subscription  __ Renewing Subscription Number ____________ 

 

Sky & Telescope – 12 Issues at $32.95     $___.__ 

__ New Subscription  __ Renewing Subscription Number ____________ 

 

The Observer’s Handbook 2018* – $26.95 each 

From the Royal Astronomical Society of Canada.                                        $_ __.__ 

 

*The cutoff date for ordering The Observer’s Handbook is strictly December 18, 2017 at the Christmas/Holiday dinner.  Any money received after this date will 
be refunded.  As always, the P.O. Box will be checked before final payment is sent out. 

 

 TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED: $___.__  

 

Please make all checks payable to: Cuyahoga Astronomical Association 

      P.O. Box 868 

      North Olmsted, OH 44070 

Club Use Only: 

Received: 

Cash/Check# ______ 
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Club Members Photo Gallery 
Nothing this month! 

 

 Miscellaneous Astronomy 
Here's a great link to an app for finding all the Messier objects, complete with pdf star maps, from freestarcharts. 
Very handy for androids and iphones! 

 

https://freestarcharts.com/messier 

 
Enjoy, and Merry Christmas! 

Carl Kudrna 

 

 FOR SALE OR TRADE 
Nothing for sale this month! 

SECRETARY’S REPORT 
Board Meeting Minutes, November 13th 2017 6:30 PM 

 

1.) Discussed what will be done with donation received from Orion Telescopes after 
the annual convention. Decided we will sell tickets and hold raffle at the winter 
dinner. 

2.) Tim Campbell has the sign-up sheet for the winter dinner. Members should e-mail 
Tim directly with their meal selection. 

3.) 2018 is an election year. We need to look at prospective replacements for all 
board positions. In an effort to educate members and generate interest, board 

https://freestarcharts.com/messier
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members will be writing position descriptions that will be provided to 
membership for informational purposes. 

4.) Bob Wiersma recommended collecting a listing of club history and by-laws for 
reference. The board also discussed creating a club historian position. 

5.) Trevor proposed the idea of reinstating private club star parties as recurring 
events as a way to increase club participation in observing. 

6.) Discussed whether or not the observatory needed any capital improvements. 
Observatory director Jay Reynolds mentioned that he was planning to issue a 
club-wide survey to see what membership wants out of the observatory. He noted 
a motorized roof would be the best capital improvement. We may also look into 
improved security options. 

7.) The observatory does need some external painting. We will contact the Medina 
County Parks, as we have in the past, about getting this work done. 

8.) Dave Nuti proposed establishing a planning committee for next year’s annual 
convention as a way to centralize the organizational efforts. 

9.) Nora Mishey proposed the idea of group field trips in the future; however, we would
need some sort of committee put together to plan these events. 

General Membership Meeting Minutes, November 13th 2017 7:30 PM 

Treasurer’s Report: Financial information stands as published in The Observer. If you 
need a replacement nametag, please let Treasurer know and he will look into getting a 
replacement. 

Secretary’s Report: Secretary’s report stands as published in The Observer. 

President’s Report: 

a. Bill provided a 2017 year-end review. We had many very successful events 
this year, had attendance of over 100 at two of our Letha House events, and 
club membership is at an all-time high. 

b. We currently have 3 fully-functional telescopes in the observatory. Thanks to 
Jay Reynolds for all his hard work as observatory director. 

c. Thank you to Jim Guilford for his key support of our club as webmaster. 
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d. NASA currently has 17 projects open to citizen scientists. Consider getting 
involved! 

e. Programs for 2018 and 2019 have been booked. They will appear on the club 
calendar once they have been approved by the Medina County Parks. 

 

Trevor Braun, Secretary 
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 TREASURER’S REPORT 
CAA Financial Report Nov-17 
Beginning Bank Bal. 8,367.30 
Beginning Petty Cash 416.19 
Total Beginning Cash 8,783.49 

  Income - Bank 
 Memberships 665.00 

Prepaid Magazine Subscriptions 200.85 
Observer Subscription 80.85 
Interest 0.07 
Cash Transfer 393.00 

  Income - Petty Cash 
 Donations 24.77 

Membership 309.00 
Observer Subscription 26.95 

  Expenses - Bank 
 CAA Website 228.00 

  Expenses - Petty Cash 
 Refreshments 35.43 

Cash Transfer 393.00 
Newletter and Copies 10.45 

  Net Bank 9,479.07 
Net Petty Cash 338.03 
Total 9,817.10 

  Ron Palcic, Treasurer  
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 CLUB CONTACTS 
 

President:   
Bill Murmann   440-572-0464   murmann@sbcglobal.net 
Vice President and Editor of the Observer:  
Tim Campbell 216-316-7829 camtimothy@aol.com 
Treasurer: 
Ron Palcic  330-336-8286 thematrix@neo.rr.com 
Secretary: 
Trevor Braun 440-823-6276 Braunth7@gmail.com 
CAA Webmaster: 
Jim Guilford 440-877-0372 guilford.james@gmail.com 
 
Members at Large: 
Dave Nuti  216-502-1706 working212@yahoo.com 
Jay Reynolds 216-650-0872 jay52757@yahoo.com 
Bob Wiersma 440-409-1468 rrw28141@gmail.com 
 
Observatory Director: 
Jay Reynolds 216-650-0872 jay52757@yahoo.com 
Hospitality: 
Rich and Nancy Whisler 
Education Director: 
Nora Mishey 
  

mailto:murmann@sbcglobal.net
mailto:camtimothy@aol.com
mailto:thematrix@neo.rr.com
mailto:Braunth7@gmail.com
mailto:guilford.james@gmail.com
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